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1Chapter 9

2Optimizing Cell Synchronization Using Nocodazole or
3Double Thymidine Block

4Arif A. Surani, Sergio L. Colombo, George Barlow, Gemma A. Foulds,
5and Cristina Montiel-Duarte

6Abstract

7Cell synchronization is crucial when studying events that take place at specific points of the cell cycle. Several
8chemical agents can be used to achieve the cell culture synchronization but not all type of cells respond
9equally to a given concentration of these drugs. Here we describe a simple optimization method to select
10concentrations and timings for nocodazole or thymidine treatments using fluorescence staining. In addi-
11tion, we provide detailed protocols to arrest an asynchronous culture of either suspension or adherent cells
12in G1/S or in G2/M.

13Key words Cell cycle, Synchronization, Nocodazole, Thymidine, Suspension cells, G1/S, G2/M

141 Introduction

15Cell proliferation is a highly regulated process, key for the growth
16and development of any organism. Cell proliferation involves the
17division of one cell into two identical daughter cells, in a process
18termed “mitosis” and the stages a cell undergoes for this to happen
19are called “phases of the cell cycle.” During the cell cycle, the phases
20involving duplication of the genetic material (S phase) and segrega-
21tion into two daughter cells (M phase) are intermitted by three gap
22phases (G0, G1, and G2). The sequential transition through these
23five phases ([G0] ! G1 ! S ! G2 ! M ! [G0]) defines the
24eukaryotic cell cycle [1], and a complex transcriptional and post-
25translational regulatory system coordinates critical molecular and
26biochemical events for the progression through cell division.
27There are many reasons to study the cell cycle and having an
28interest in gene and protein expression is one of them: a periodic
29gene expression pattern has been confirmed in different eukaryotic
30cells including yeast [2], primary human fibroblast [3], and immor-
31tal human HeLa cells [4]. Furthermore, chemotherapy has been
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32shown to modulate the global gene expression profile and cell cycle
33kinetics [5]. But in order to detect and study these temporal
34changes in the transcriptomic and proteomic cells’ profile, it is
35imperative to use a synchronous population of cells.
36Cell synchronization is a method that brings cultured cells at
37different phases of the cell cycle to the same stage. The synchro-
38nized cells progress through the phases of the cell cycle as a rela-
39tively uniform cohort, aiding in the understanding of the changes
40occurring during a particular phase.
41Different approaches have been used for batch synchronization
42of a cell culture and could be broadly classified into physical and
43chemical methods. Physical methods separate the cells in a particu-
44lar phase of the cell cycle based on cell size, density, fluorescent
45labeling, light scattering, and/or attachment to the growth matrix
46(e.g., flask). Commonly used physical methods for cell synchroni-
47zation include centrifugal elutriation, fluorescent-activated cell
48sorting, mitotic detachment, and contact inhibition. These physical
49methods, unlike chemical methods, have minimal effects on cell
50metabolism and allow cells to progress through different cell cycle
51phases without any perturbations. However, these methods are not
52universally applicable to different cell lines and synchronising the
53cells based on size (centrifugal elutriation) is limited by variability in
54cell synchrony, expensive instrumentation and technical complex-
55ities [6, 7].
56Chemical methods involve the use of pharmacological agents
57which block the progression of the cells at a specific phase. Com-
58mon drugs that arrest the cells in S phase include excess thymidine,
59aphidicolin, and methotrexate. These drugs affect the synthesis of
60DNA and inhibit DNA replication [8]. Excess thymidine has been
61shown to allosterically inhibit ribonucleotide reductase, altering the
62deoxyribonucleotide pool and halting DNA replication [9]. It
63arrests the cells at the G1–S boundary and synchronizes the cell
64cycle at early S phase following release [10]. Consecutive exposure
65to thymidine increases the population of synchronous cells [8]. The
66initial exposure to excess thymidine for 24 h halts the cells at the S
67phase of cell cycle. Following the release, the cells arrested in G1/S
68and early S phase would progress through G2/M phase and cells
69blocked in late S phase would reenter G1 phase. The repeated
70exposure to thymidine would collect most of the cell population
71at G1–S interface and the release would result in cells progressing
72through the cell cycle synchronously.
73Another category of chemical blockade is mediated by drugs
74that disrupt polymerization of microtubules that form the mitotic
75spindle, and is comprised of nocodazole, colcemid, and colchicine.
76These agents prevent cytokinesis, arresting the cells in G2/M phase
77[11, 12]. Cells could be also arrested at G0/G1 phase by serum
78starvation, depletion of isoleucine in the medium or using lova-
79statin (HMG-CoA reductase inhibitor) [13].
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80It has been argued that the use of chemical agents for synchro-
81nization is associated with undesirable side effects such as cytotox-
82icity, growth imbalance, disruption of metabolic processes and
83deregulated expression of cyclin proteins [14–16]. It is therefore
84of upmost importance, that cell survival is asserted when choosing
85any of these chemical agents, assessing their concentration and time
86of exposure.
87Here, we describe the steps necessary to optimize cell cycle
88synchronization using nocodazole or double thymidine block in a
89concise manner so the readers can adapt these to their particular
90cells of interest. We use the chronic myeloid leukemia cell line
91TCC-S that grows in suspension, and later provide modifications
92to the protocol necessary when using adherent cells, using the
93prostate cancer cell line DU145 and the epithelial HeLa S3 cells
94as examples.

952 Materials

2.1 Cell Cycle Drugs 961. 100 mM Thymidine: Dissolve 242.2 mg of thymidine in
97100 mL of autoclaved double-distilled water, place in a water
98bath at 37 �C to ensure complete dissolution of thymidine,
99sterilize the solution by passing through a 0.2 μm filter and
100store in aliquots at �20 �C.

1012. 1 mg/mL Nocodazole: Dissolve 10 mg of nocodazole in
10210 mL cell-culture grade DMSO. Aliquot and freeze
103(�20 �C) for up to 1 year.
104

2.2 DNA Staining for

Viability or FACS

Analysis

1051. ReadyProbes®Cell Viability Imaging Kit, NucBlue/NucGreen
106(ThermoFisher Cat. No. R37609).

1072. 70% (v/v) ethanol: Take 70 mL of absolute ethanol (see Note
1081) and add distilled water to bring the volume to 100 mL.
109Store at �20 �C.

1103. 1 mg/mL RNase A solution: Dissolve 10 mg of RNase A
111(DNase-free RNase A) in 10mL of nuclease-free water. Aliquot
112in 1.5 mL microcentrifuge tubes and store at �20 �C.

1134. 1 mg/mL Propidium Iodide (PI, see Note 2): Prepared in
114double-distilled water, store in the dark at 4 �C.

1155. PI staining solution: 250 μL of staining solution is required per
116sample. It is made by mixing 17.5 μL of PI solution, 35 μL of
117RNase A solution and 197.5 μL of PBS. The solution should be
118prepared fresh and used immediately. The final concentration
119of PI and RNase A used per sample are 50 and 100 μg/mL,
120respectively.

1216. FACS tubes (Sarstedt, catalog number: 55.1578).

1227. Beckman Coulter™ ISOTON™ II Diluent (Fischer Scientific,
123product code: 12754878).
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1242.3 Cell Culture 125Cells are routinely grown in a humidified atmosphere at 37 �C with
1265% CO2.

1271. Cell lines: TCC-S, suspension cell line grown in complete
128RPMI medium; DU145 and Hela S3, adherent cell lines
129grown in complete DMEM medium.

1302. Complete RPMI medium: RPMI 1640 with 25 mM HEPES
131and L-glutamine (e.g., Lonza Cat. No. LZBE12-115F) sup-
132plemented with 10% FBS.

1333. Complete DMEM medium: Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle’s
134Medium (DMEM) with high glucose and GlutaMAX™ Sup-
135plement (Thermo Fischer Scientific Cat. No. 10566016), sup-
136plemented with 10% FBS.

1374. Sterile 1� Phosphate-Buffered Saline (PBS).

1385. Trypsin-EDTA (0.25%).
139

1403 Methods

141Whilst the thymidine concentration used for cell cycle arrest is quite
142standard (2 mM) for a variety of cells, the range of concentrations
143for nocodazole is wider (40–200 ng/mL) as nocodazole exposure
144can affect cell viability. Therefore, it is essential that suitable con-
145centrations are determined on each cell line of interest prior to
146attempting cell synchronization.

3.1 Preliminary

Assessment of

Nocodazole

Concentrations

1471. Seed TCC-S cells in a 24-well plate at a concentration of
1480.5 � 106 cells/mL, using 500 μL per well.

1492. Leave cells incubating overnight.

1503. Treat three wells with nocodazole to a final concentration of
151100 ng/mL and another three wells to a final concentration of
152200 ng/mL (see Note 3). Add also the equivalent volume of
153DMSO to three wells (controls). This will be the 24 h
154treatment time.

1554. Four hours later, treat another six wells in the same manner.
156This will be the 20 h point.

1575. Four hours later, treat another six wells in the same manner.
158This will be the 16 h point.

1596. The next day (24 h after the first treatments started) add 1 drop
160of each NucBlue® Live and NucGreen® Dead dyes to individ-
161ual wells.

1627. Incubate for 30 min at room temperature, covering the plate
163with foil to protect from light.

1648. Assess cell staining under a fluorescence microscope using stan-
165dard DAPI (live cells) and GFP (dead cells) filters (Fig. 1).
166Choose the concentration with the least effects on viability
167(lower proportion of green signal).
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1683.2 Selection of

Nocodazole and

Thymidine Timings

169All centrifugations are performed at room temperature unless oth-
170erwise stated. The steps described correspond to one set of experi-
171ments (see Fig. 2)—be sure to perform in duplicate or triplicate, as
172needed.

1731. Seed TCC-S cells at a concentration of 1 � 106 cells/mL in
174four T25 flasks with 8 mL of complete RPMI medium and
175incubate overnight (see Note 4).

1762. In two of the flasks, add either 8 μL of DMSO (control,
177asynchronous culture) or 8 μL of 1 mg/mL nocodazole to
178achieve a final concentration of 100 ng/mL in the flask, and
179return to incubator. Remove 2 mL of the cell suspension from
180each flask 14, 16 and 18 h after treatment, transferring cells to
181individual 15 mL tubes and continuing the process at step 9.

24h24h20h16h

Nocodazole: 100 ng/mL 200 ng/mL

Fig. 1 Nocodazole treatments. TCC-S were treated with nocodazole at 100 or 200 ng/mL for 16–24 h and the
cell viability was assessed with the ReadyProbes™ Cell Viability Imaging Kit. Green cells represent cells with
a compromised cell membrane (dead) whilst live cells are stained blue. Cell viability clearly decreases with
prolonged times of exposure and with the higher nocodazole concentration

Nocodazole treatment Thymidine treatment

A B

G2/M

G2/M

G1G1

Fig. 2 Optimizing (a) nocodazole and AU1(b) thymidine treatment time. In TCC-S
cells, treating the cells with nocodazole (100 ng/mL) for 18 h was the option that
produced a lower G1 peak and arrested the highest number of cells in the G2/M
phase. In the case of thymidine, the treatment time of 24 h was the most
successful at arresting the cells at the G1–S boundary
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1823. To the remaining two flasks, add either 160 μL of autoclaved
183water (control, asynchronous cells) or 160 μL of the thymidine
184stock (100 mM) to achieve a 2 mM thymidine concentration in
185the culture (first block), and incubate for 24 h.

1864. After 24 h, collect the cell suspension from the flask and centri-
187fuge at 200 � g for 5 min to pellet cells. Discard supernatant.

1885. Wash the cells with sterile PBS and centrifuge at 200 � g for
1895 min to pellet cells. Discard supernatant.

1906. Reseed the entire cell pellet in the same volume of fresh media
191(8 mL) without thymidine (block release) and incubate for
19212 h.

1937. Add 160 μL of the thymidine stock (100 mM) to the synchro-
194nized flask (second block) and 160 μL autoclaved water to the
195control flask and incubate for 24 h.

1968. Remove 2 mL of the cell suspension from control and treated
197cell culture flasks and transfer to individual 15 mL tubes.

1989. Centrifuge at 200 � g for 5 min to pellet the cells then decant
199supernatant and flick to resuspend cells.

20010. Add 2 mL of PBS, mix cells, centrifuge at 200 � g for 5 min,
201decant supernatant and flick to resuspend cells.

20211. Add 500 μL of ice-cold 70% ethanol to all tubes to fix the cells
203and store at �20 �C for a minimum of 30 min (see Notes 5
204and 6).

20512. Centrifuge to pellet the cells at 300 � g for 5 min. Then
206carefully remove the ethanol supernatant with a pipette.

20713. Wash with 2 mL PBS then centrifuge at 300 � g for 5 min,
208decant the supernatant and flick to resuspend cells.

20914. Repeat wash with 2 mL PBS, then centrifuge (300 � g, 5 min)
210decant supernatant and flick to resuspend cells.

21115. Add 100 μL PBS, resuspend the cells and transfer 100 μL to a
212labeled FACS tube.

21316. Add 250 μL of PI staining solution to the cell suspension in the
214FACS tube and incubate for 30min at room temperature in the
215dark (see Notes 7 and 8).

21617. Transfer the cells to FACS tubes.

21718. Add 100 μL ISOTON™ diluent and analyze on a flow cyt-
218ometer (in our case, Beckman Coulter Gallios).

21919. Optimize flow cytometer acquisition settings using unstained
220cells and asynchronous PI stained cells. The flow rate should be
221set to low and the acquisition rate should not exceed
222500 cells/s.
223
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3.3 Collection of

Cells After Release

224Once the cell culture is synchronized and the chemical removed
225(release step), cells can be collected every 2–3 h, or as often as
226desired, and analyzed following steps 8–19 in the protocol above
227to assess the progression of the cells through the cell cycle or to
228collect RNA or protein samples. Here, we provide an adapted
229protocol for adherent cells synchronization (see Fig. 3) and we
230assess the outcome of the cell cycle progression in Fig. 4 (after
231double thymidine block) and in Fig. 5 (after nocodazole
232treatment).

2331. Prepare the required cell culture medium and warm it up to
23437 �C before use.

2352. For DU145, plate the cells at 3 � 105 cells per well in 3 mL of
236complete prewarmed medium. This should result in approxi-
237mately 30–40% confluency the following day. The seeding
238density needs to be optimized for the cell line under
239investigation.

2403. Leave the cells in the incubator overnight.

2414. Add 2 mM thymidine (6 μL from 100 mM stock) in each
242sample well. Add 6 μL of autoclaved double distilled water in
243the control well as vehicle control. Incubate the cells for 24 h.

2445. After incubation, release the cells from thymidine by washing
245twice with 2 mL of prewarmed PBS. Incubate with complete
246medium for 12 h.

Seed 3 x 105 in 3 mL required cell 
culture medium and incubate over-

night at 37°C and 5% CO2

Add 2 mM thymidine and               
incubate the cells for 24 hours

Repeat 2 mM thymidine              
treatment and incubate again for      

24 hours

Release the cells from                    
thymidine arrest and collect cells at           

0, 3, 6, 12 and 24 hours 

Trypsinise to deatch cells and collect 
in 15 mL falcon tube 

Centrifuge the cells to                     
remove media, gently disperse the 

cell pellet and cells with 1 mL of 
ice-cold 70% ethanol

Incubate for 30 min at room temper-
ature in dark (covered with foil) and 

transfer the cells to FACS tubes

Add 100 µL ISOTON™ diluent and 
analyse on FACS instrument

Centrifuge the cells to remove 
ethanol and wash twice with 2 mL 
PBS. Resuspend in 1 mL PBS and 
add 250µL of PI staining solution     

Release the cells from                    
thymidine arrest and incubate with         

complete medium for 12 hours

0 hr 3 hr 6 hr 12 hr 24 hr

Fig. 3 Graphical representation of the double thymidine block cell synchronization process for adherent cell
line DU145
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Fig. 4 Synchronization of DU145 cells after double thymidine block. DU145 were arrested at the G1–S border
after a double thymidine block and their progression through the different cycle phases after the release was
determined using the fluorescence intensity and can be observed in (a). The percentage of cells in each phase
of the cell cycle at different time points is presented in (b). Sample data was acquired on a Beckman Coulter
Gallios and subsequent analysis was performed using Kaluza analysis software. Thy thymidine
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2476. Following incubation, repeat second thymidine treatment by
248adding 2 mM thymidine to each well and incubate again for
24924 h.

2507. After incubation, release the cells by washing twice with 2 mL
251of prewarmed PBS and incubate in prewarmed fresh complete
252medium.
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0 2 4 6 10 12 24

Release: 0 h

Release: 12 hRelease: 10 hRelease: 8 h Release: 14 h

Release: 6 hRelease: 2 h Release: 4 hA

B

0

25

50

75

100

125

Hours after Noc release

G1
S
G2/M

8

Fig. 5 HeLa S3 cell cycle arrest with nocodazole. HeLa S3 cells were treated following the protocol described
in this chapter, with the modification of maintaining the 100 ng/mL nocodazole treatment for 14 h only
[17]. After release, it can be observed in (a) how these cells transitioned through the cell cycle, with the
percentages of cells in each phase of the cycle represented in (b). Noc nocodazole
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2538. Collect the cells at selected times, for example at 0, 3, 6, 12 and
25424 h after release: remove the complete medium and rinse the
255well with 2 mL of prewarmed PBS. Add prewarmed Trypsin-
256EDTA (0.2 mL/well) and incubate at 37 �C for 5 min to
257detach the cells. Neutralize Trypsin-EDTA by adding 1 mL of
258complete medium and collect the detached cells in a
25915 mL tube.

2609. Centrifuge the cells at 300 � g for 5 min at room temperature,
261discard the supernatant and fix the cells by resuspending the
262pellet in 1 mL of ice-cold 70% ethanol.

26310. Follow from step 12 in Subheading 3.2.
264

2654 Notes

2661. There is no need to use molecular biology grade ethanol for
267fixation.

2682. As PI causes irritation, a good option is to buy an already-made
269PI solution (for example, Sigma-Aldrich, catalog number:
270P4864-10ML).

2713. Depending on the information available in the literature, this
272range of concentrations can be varied or expanded.

2734. This initial overnight incubation in complete media after
274splitting the cells has the purpose to get the culture in the
275exponential phase, with cells dividing. The length of this incu-
276bation can be anything between 16 and 24 h and it is worth
277considering the timing of the treatments given afterward. For
278example, if an 18 h nocodazole treatment is going to be given,
279cells could be split in the late afternoon (not the morning) and
280the treatment given the day after at 3 pm, to be collected at
2819 am the following day.

2825. The incubation with ethanol can be prolonged overnight or
283over the weekend. It is a good stop in the protocol to collect all
284different tubes in the experiment together and then continue
285with the protocol.

2866. To avoid precipitation and clumping, it is important to add
287ethanol gradually (dropwise) whilst vortexing the cells.

2887. Cover the tubes with foil. Propidium iodide is a red-fluorescent
289counterstain that is photosensitive.

2908. The PI staining solution contains the RNase. Reduced times of
291incubation with RNase will make your peaks less differentiated
292when plotting fluorescence intensity against cell count. In our
293hands, 30 min is the optimal time for clearly defined peaks.
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